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These 
pictures 
show you 
plainly how 
simple a matter 
it is to change a 
decrepit frame 
house into one of 
cement-stone.

”0U pay nothing 
for what I tell you

And the reason I offer you my services for 
nothing is simply that the companies that 
employ me want the farming • umimmilv 
•wakened to the value that cement—of the 
right kind—has for every farmer. Even if 
they never sell you any cement, they want 
you and your neighlmrs to lie informed on 
the uses of cement—and the ease and sim
plicity with which you can cheaply use it

No High-Priced Labor Necessary
I can soon show you that it does not re
quire an expensive mechanic to use cement- 
concrete instead of lumlier for ANY pur
pose I make the whole subject so plain 
and simple that you yourself could easily 
renovate your frame house, l«am. hen house, 
wagon shed. 1 will tell you how to make a 
hundred farm-utilities from cement quickly 
and cheaply—more rhea ply than you could 
wt«b lumber And bear in mind the fact that you 
err charge-l nothing for this " Education in Cement- 
Using You will not he bothered to buy any- 

, either. There are no "tirtngV to this talk 
at mine—aot on* Just wo tea* and ask questions.

Cement Endures Lumber Decays
Thai alone is the biggest reason why you «hnukt 
«rimai your bouw and barn with remen!, as I 
wiB tell you precisely how in do Cenem is al- 

iaoestnirtiblr Buildings exist in Great 
Britain and elwwhere that were built ot 
hy the Romans two thou rs ago For
cement rightly used—es I wilt «how you how to 
aat il — inakr. Ntiuvtmet In proof ) or I proof, 
decay proof, warmer m winter luoler in summer 
‘ d it to ECONOMICAL much m te *r> than 

aber. for ninety nine u«es out of a hundred

You may have my 
expert advice with
out charge. I ___

gave you consider
able money.

I charge
noth

ing.
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Read This List of » Mere Few of 
the Uses Cement has on the Farm
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For the asking, you are welcome 
to use my knowledge. You can 
inform yourself fully on the 
whole big question of the use of 
cement for practically every 
use you are probably putting lumber to 
now. I will instruct you fully, in plain 
language, in the use of cement for mak
ing anything from a fence-post to a dairy- 
barn. And I can show you how to save 
money by using cement for any building 
purpose instead of using wood. Simply 
tell me your name and address and men
tion what sort of a structure you think of 
building or repairing—whether a residence, 
a poultry house, ôr even a drinking-trough. 

You have nothing at all to pay for 
the advice and instruction 1 will 

promptly send you. Write to me 
before you buy another bill of 
lumber for any purpose. Be sure ta

Alfred Rogers
THE CEMENT MAN

Why not writs ms to-dsy? As 
espt my 1res services, mb 

use of my knowledge Is 
any extent ; and you wi 
not ba under the las# 
obligation or expanse if 
you do. We wan* y* 
to KNOW cement; sad 
I will do aH I can to 
help you KNOW it

ALFRED ROGERS cemSFma.
317 Elias Rogers Bldg., Toronto


